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Terms One and Two in Review
The final year of high school can
be a rollercoaster ride for many
grade 12 students. They have to
balance
between
achieving
great academic results, and also
ensuring
that
they
are
completing applications for their
upcoming university studies.
We have had a successful

partnership with Gradesmatch
as
they
have
completed
applications for all the grade
12's for local universities. The
students have also made use of
Cialfo to complete international
university applications.
The AccessEd programme has
kicked off with all the students

having the opportunity to meet
their tutors.
Previous ASE students have
benefited greatly from the
programme, as it exposes the
students
to
research
methologies and skills that most
people only get to experience at
university level.
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Shakespeare Schools Festival
The Shakespeare Schools Festival hosted by
the Joburg Theatre is Africa's largest youth
Drama
festival.
ASE
students
are
participating once again, with their
performance night being on the 8th of
September.
Last year we had a fully packed audience,
however not many ASE parents were able to
find available tickets as parents from other
schools performing on the same night had
quickly booked out the tickets.
We encourage any parent who wants to
participate to book fast. Here's the link:
https://www.webtickets.co.za/v2/Event.aspx?
itemid=1464428229

Teacher Spotlight Term One and Two
Graduations
Our staff is not only committed to providing
excellence for students in their educational
journey, they strive for excellence for
themselves too.
We would like to congratulate Mr Bongani
Mhlongo and Mrs Khanyisile Mnisi for their
graduations this year. We applaud them for
their wonderful achievement.

Teacher Development
Our staff is always working on their
professional
development.
Cambridge
International provides quality professional
development and reflective practice that
leads to improved outcome for learners.
We would like to congratulate Miss
Khabonina Qwabe and Mr Themba Masina
for
completing
their
Cambridge
International professional development
programmes.
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School Fees
We would like to express our gratitude to
parents who are consistently paying school
fees throughout the year. Your timely
support and cooperation is appreciated.
This is a gentle reminder for any parent with
outstanding fees to settle them as we will be
following up on any outstanding fees in
August.

Admissions 2023
Applications for admission for 2023 are
open for any scholar wishing to enrol at ASE
in 2023.
Anyone wishing to apply may either call the
school for more information, visit the school
for application forms or apply online on the
following
application
form
link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rJVid5BZq
V3cCUIpwe5I6ey8BG6KKqHKNBQsmYsoCbY
/edit?usp=sharing.
We also encourage you to keep a look out
for recruitment events will host next term.

In Closing

Things to Note
Term 3 Resources:
Grade 8 - The Great Gatsby by F. Scott Fitzgerald.
Grade 9 - Macbeth by Shakespeare.
Grade 10 - The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho.
Grades 8-12 - The Oxford Dictionary.

Payments:
There is a Yoco card machine for anyone wanting to make any card payments on campus.

